Design
- 5.0" HD IPS Display
- Smart Keyboard – customize position of the keyboard or keypad for convenient one-handed access
- Streamlined UI – simplified user interface with consolidated apps and modern flat iconic style
- Customizable Home Touch Buttons – includes Notifications, QuickMemo+™, and QSlide Function
- Rear Key Placement – ambidextrous, multi-purpose use of Power/Lock and Volume Keys with quick shortcuts to QuickMemo+™ or Camera

Versatility
- QuickMemo+™ – write or draw on any screen and schedule memos to appear based on calendar inputs
- QSlide Function – overlay up to two windows with adjustable size and transparency on the primary screen for advanced multitasking
- Smart Cleaning – free up space by deleting temporary files and removing infrequently used apps
- Isis Mobile Wallet™ – holds virtual versions of your credit cards, loyalty cards, and offers/promotions from participating providers and merchants
- ThinkFree Viewer – PC-like office suite app for viewing documents, presentations, and spreadsheets
- Smart Screen – display setting keeps the screen active when phone detects eye movement
- Notification LED – set alerts for missed calls and more
- Quiet Mode – specify times to turn on silent mode and block LED notifications
- Multilanguage Support for Phone and Keyboard Input
- EasyHome™ – show the dialer and other frequently used features right on the home screen for quick and easy access
- AT&T DriveMode™ – silence notifications and set an autoreply for emails, texts, and calls while you are driving
- AT&T Navigator® – use Near Field Communication (NFC) to share images or music by holding compatible devices together
- Quiet Mode – specify times to turn on silent mode and block LED notifications
- Media Server – allow compatible devices to access your content via DLNA®
- Wi-Fi Direct™ File Sharing
- S-GPS for Enhanced Location Accuracy

Connectivity
- AT&T 4G LTE Network1
- Mobile Hotspot® – share a 4G LTE data connection with up to 8 compatible wireless devices2
- Bluetooth® Wireless Technology Version 4.0
- Wi-Fi® Connectivity – 802.11 a/b/g/n
- SmartShare Beam – wirelessly receive multimedia content from compatible LG devices
- USB3 and Bluetooth Tethering – share your phone’s Internet connection with other devices
- Android™ Beam – use Near Field Communication (NFC) to share images or music by holding compatible devices together
- AT&T Navigator® – use Near Field Communication (NFC) to share images or music by holding compatible devices together
- Media Server – allow compatible devices to access your content via DLNA®
- Wi-Fi Direct™ File Sharing
- S-GPS for Enhanced Location Accuracy

Entertainment
- QuickRemote™ – control compatible TVs and cable provider set-top boxes
- Video Player with Touch Lock and Resume Play Function; supports DivX®, MP4, 3GP, 3G2, AVI, MKV, ASF, WebM, and FLV formats
- Live Zooming – zoom in/out on videos during playback
- Music Player with Custom Audio Effects™ and Sleep Timer: supports AAC, AAC+, E-AAC+, AMR, MP3, MIDI, WAV, WMA, and Ogg formats
- Customizable Music Library – organized by songs, albums, artists, genres, playlists, and folders
- Media Sync (MTP) – transfer files or synchronize with Windows® Media Player2
- AT&T Wireless service required. Product features subject to change. Features based on carrier program availability. Additional charges may apply.

Specifications
- Display: 5.0" HD (1280 x 720) IPS Display
- Battery Capacity: 2,540 mAh
- Platform: Android™ 4.4 KitKat
- Technology: GSM, LTE
- Processor: Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 1.2 GHz Quad-Core
- Network: GSM Quad Band / UMTS Tri Band / LTE / VoLTE
- Frequencies: GSM 850/900/1800/1900 MHz; UMTS 850/1900/2100; LTE Bands 2/4/5/17, Roaming Bands 1/3/7; CA, VoLTE
- Data Transmission: GPRS, EDGE, UMTS, HSPA+, LTE, and VoLTE
- Dimensions: 5.42" (H) x 2.74" (W) x 0.39" (D)
- Weight: 4.7 oz.
- Talk Time: up to 17.5 hours1
- Standby Time: up to 26 days and 11 hours1
- Internal Memory: 8 GB (up to 3.70 GB usable memory); supports microSD™ card up to 32 GB

Accessories
- Standard Battery*
- Travel Adapter and USB Cable*
- Bluetooth Mono Headset (HBM-290)
- Bluetooth Stereo Headset (LG GRUVE™ HBS-600, LG TONE ULTRA™ HBS-800, LG TONE PRO™ HBS-750)
- Vehicle Power Adaptor

LG Electronics USA, Inc.
920 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
Cust. Service: (800) 793-8896
www.lg.com/us/G3Vigor-att

Key Features
- 5.0" HD IPS Display
- QSlide Function Layers Windows for Efficient Multitasking
- Easy-Input Customizable Smart Keyboard
- Smart Cleaning Removes Unused Apps
- Secure Your Phone with Knock Code™
- 1.2 GHz Quad-Core Processor
- 2,540 mAh Removable Battery

Security
- Knock Code – create a 3-8 point tapping pattern for superior security and direct access to the home screen
- KnockON™ – double tap the screen to put your phone to sleep/wake it without picking it up or pressing the Power/Lock Key
- Guest Mode – create a separate unlock screen pattern for guests with preset access and restrictions*
- Privacy Keeper – hide caller information for incoming calls

Entertainment
- QuickRemote™ – control compatible TVs and cable provider set-top boxes
- Video Player with Touch Lock and Resume Play Function; supports DivX®, MP4, 3GP, 3G2, AVI, MKV, ASF, WebM, and FLV formats
- Live Zooming – zoom in/out on videos during playback
- Music Player with Custom Audio Effects™ and Sleep Timer: supports AAC, AAC+, E-AAC+, AMR, MP3, MIDI, WAV, WMA, and Ogg formats
- Customizable Music Library – organized by songs, albums, artists, genres, playlists, and folders
- Media Sync (MTP) – transfer files or synchronize with Windows® Media Player2

Camera/Video
- 8 Megapixel Rear-Facing Camera with Laser Auto Focus and LED Flash
- 8 Megapixel Front-Facing Camera with Soft Light Setting
- Camera Resolutions: up to 3264 x 24481 (3264 x 1836 default)

HG 3 Vigor™